Let it go

I am honoured to announce that the first themed issue of Singapore Medical Journal (SMJ) in 2014 is an issue featuring family medicine. In themed issues, original papers that best showcase the topic at hand are collated together with invited articles.

I would like to take this opportunity to express my gratitude to the highly respected teachers, seniors, and friends who have kindly accepted invitations to write and review articles, sharing their wisdom on the healthcare landscape of Singapore and the different challenges faced by family medicine. These articles contain gems in the fields of clinical services,

I would like to thank the wonderful editorial team at SMJ for their help in making this issue possible. The publication of this theme issue is a milestone achievement for family medicine in Singapore; it marks the maturity of the discipline in the many fronts of clinical services, integrative care, education and research. With the focus on strengthening integration efforts and transforming primary care in the communities, I am confident that family medicine is ready to ‘Let it go’. 
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